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STUDENTS ARE ELECTED TO HONOR OFFICES

By LAURA ELLIS
The votes have been counted
and the honor offices have been
given for the 1950-51 school year.
Before the Christmas vacation began the student body of Eastern
elected Joan Evans as Miss Eastern and "Duke" Faulkoner and
Marilyn Ward as Mr. and Miss
Popularity respectively.
Miss Eastern is chosen on the
basis of beauty, poise and charm
as her main qualifications along
with such characteristics as leadership, scholarship and personality. Joan Evans, according to the
students of Eastern, was well able
to fill these qualifications. Joan is
a Home Ec major and just think,
fellas, she Is not only beautiful,
but she can also cook. Can such a
combination be beaten? Joan is a
native of Barbourville, Ky. She is
a mighty pretty girl with that naturally curly hair and those big
gray eyes. Our Miss Eastern, who
is a junior this year, represented
the Home Ec Club in the 1949-50
Homecoming parade. She has attained the highest honor which
can be given a woman student at
Eastern., She will represent Eastern at the* Mountain Laurel Festival held annually at Pineville.
ROTC SPONSORS—These sponsors have been elected by the ROTC Cadet Corps. Left to right are:
(front row), Janle McCord and Pat Powers. Second row: Peggy Hlnton, Tereslta Bunag, Martha
Popular Duke
Mr. Popularity
Miss Eastern
Miss PopularitySmith and Betty Ann Webb Smith. Missing from the photo Is Rachael Johnson.
"Duke" Faulkoner, who is much
better known to all Easternites by
1
the name of "Duke" rather than
by his real name of Herman, is
the. popular (how else can I describe him?) Mr. Popularity of
The ROTC Cadet Corps has 1950-51. Both Mr. and Miss Popare chosen on their traits
elected seven Eastern co-eds as ularity
By PAT WERT
of personality above all. Mr. Popsponsors.
Miss
Rachel
Johnson,
Mozart is back! After an exciting and trying Christmas vacaBy PAT WKRT
ularity
is
the
highest
honor
which
Vanceburg senior, has been elected can be given to a male student of tion Mozart, the "campus cadjne", returned with Parks Rymer, his
What's your opinion on boy girl relations? Do you think it's wise regimental sponsor.
*•
Eastern. "Duke" is a graduate of vacation-time custodian.
to go steady? Should a girl drink or smoke? What about this probOther sponsors and their desig- Holmes High School of CovingOf course I'm sure you all have heard about the disappearance of
lem of petting ? Is it wise to marry while in school ? These questions nations are:
ton in the class of '45. He has Mozart but J doubt if you've heard the whole story. Unable to have
Peggy Hinton, Williamstown blonde hair and hazel eyes. He has any one take care of him here during Christmas vacation, Evelyn
and others were discussed by a group of the male sex on a panel disRymer volunteered to take him to her home in Louisville, by
cussion Friday, January 12, before one of Mrs. Case's special sociology freshman, First Battalion sponsor; a frame of 160 pounds and 5:11 of Parks
Teresita Bunag, graduate student height. "Duke" is a Commerce ma- train. (Incidently this trip as far as anyone knows was Mozart's
classes.
from the Philippines, Second Bat- jor and is a member of Pi Omega first train ride.)
In Louisville, Mozart was exEach boy nad his topic to dis. .7
talion sponsor; Pat Powers, Lon- Pi and Sigma Tau Pi, the Comcuss and after the discussion was I This is just a brief summary, don sophomore, Battery A spon- merce clubs on the campus. When tremely homesick, refusing to eat
over, the panel was opened for but to sum it all up, girls, boys sor; Janie McCord, Richmond asked about hobbies, his answer his food for three days. Coaxing,
like their girls to use moderation freshman, Battery B sponsor; Mar- was quote: "I sleep, eat, and
questions by the class.
hand feeding, and even the introJoe Rich, Dry Ridge junior, had in everything.
ttha Smith, Louisville senior, Bat- breathe tennis," unquote. SomeBesides this discussion by our tery C sponsor; and Betty Ann thing tells me he likes that sport. duction of a friendly Pekinese,
the job of controlling and guiding
the discussion. The other boys students, the girls themselves have Webb Smith, Ashland freshman, He says that he has two standbys Boopcr, offered no consolation. By TOMMY SMITH
Students of Eastern are beginwere Keith Wiggins, Covington had panels on these topics, plus Battery D sponsor.
which help him through the day. Finally, however some friends
sophomore; Lou Daniels, Ports- getting along with their room- Military Bail
These are cigarettes and coffee. were invited over and after that ning to feel the ever pressing
"draft." According to Mr. Melvin
mouth, Ohio sophomore; Carl Mar- mates, families, religion, dating,
The thirteenth annual Military What could any of us do without
tin, Pineville senior; Jim Dudding, and the like. Also they heard a Ball at Walnut Hall Friday eve- them? "Duke" doesn't seem to Mozart perked up. fit was taken E. Mattox, Registrar, a number of
Ironton, Ohio, junior; Louis Man- discussion on engagement and ning, the 9th of March, will fea- have much to do with the girls for strolls and properly fed with male students have withdrawn
ning, Lynch senior; Bill Strong, marriage last Monday evening, ture Jimmy Featherstone and his around here. What do you say, Mr. vitamins and the like. Everything from the college and have enlisted
Hazard junior; Jim Ruschell, Sil- January 15. Dr. J. W. Gladden of orchestra from Chicago.
Popularity, how about giving some was fine until Christmas Eve in the armed services.
Mr. Mattox yesterday said:
ver Grove junior, and Ed Lewicki, U. K., Reverend W. E. Poore, pasgirl
a break? Congratulations to when He jumped the back fence
The orchestra itself will feature
"Many men have enlisted in ortor of the First Methodist church, Miss
Yancy senior.
a swell senior guy from the ProgPeggy
Murdoch,
vocalist,
and
der to obtain their choice of servress and School on becoming the and disappeared.
According to these boys, certain recently spoke on the place of re- Al Carter, drummer.
Parks Rymer upon discovering ice rather than await draft noone and only Mr. Popularity 1950things are expected from the fair- ligion in education. Mr. and Mrs.
The Featherstone orchestra, 51.
Robert Gary of Hopkinsville, and
Mozart's disappearance conducted tices.' 'The office of the Registrar
er sex.
Gwendolyn Combes, Hazard fresh- whose most famous Tower record Miss Popularity
a long search to no avail. Dis- reveals that about 60 students
Let's start with dress. Boys like man, also spoke.
was "The Yo Yo Song" has had
tressed she called the Courier have withdrawn since January 3,
their girls to dress for the occaI don't think Miss Popularity Journal. She told them she was and that 15 students have been
outstanding engagements at the
In
the
past
they
heard
Dr.
John
sion. A skirt and sweater are fine
Club Madrid in Louisville, the needs much introduction to you. afraid she would end in Mozart's accepted in service. The remainfor the show or down town; but Romph, Lexington psychiatrist, Plantation Club-in Nashville, the In case you haven't heard, she is doghouse
if she returned to school ing 45 students are trying to get
speak
on
mental
hygiene.
Dr.
they'd like for you to change from
O'Henry Ballroom, the Melody cute twenty-two year old Marilyn without him, and asked what in the service of their choice.
Catherine
Owens,
Lexington
physiyour afternoon outfit. Another
Mill Ballroom and the Bismark Ward from Harlan, Ky. She is could be done. The Courier said it
Students who enter after havthing, never overdress for class or cian, spoke in connection with the Hotel in Chicago and also at ho- 5:4% and weighs 113. Because of would help all it could.
ing attended 75 per cent of the
unit of study on marriage.
anywhere else for that matter.
her
figure
and
poise
she
was
setels and ballrooms in Indianapolis,
Meanwhile Mozart went strol- semester are entitled to credit by
Milwaukee, Memphis and Kansas lected as "Miss Posture" last year ling on his own and was found on the following rule:
As for drinking and smoking—
THINE
MARCHES
ON
in
a
contest
sponsored
by
WRA.
City.
"Students who volunteer for
some say definitely no and others
a golf couTse by a man. The unThis little blonde is an Elementary identified man took him home and service In the armed forces of the
say it's Jail right in its place. January brings the brand new
Education major. Her first two fed him, and then took him to United States and students who
Smoke when sitting around in your
year,
years of college were sRent at Fort the Police Station. What a way are called for service In the armed
room, but not while walking down Semester ends, exams are here.
Hoys, Kansas State College. She for Mozart to spend Christmas forces of the United States under
the street.
If next semester's enrollment
came to Eastern as a junior in the Eve! -half the night in a Police the. provisions, of. the. Selective
On a date, "don:t talk about anfails,
fall of '49. She is president of the Station!
Then—since the Dog Service Act will be given credit
, other boy" seemed to be the main It's because the draft snitched
Candidates for admission -to Modern Dance Club! and was their Pound was closed—he was taken provided the following conditionsthing. As for going steady, they
all our males.
medical school in the fall of 1952 representative for Homecoming to Mrs. Verhoff's, the founder of are met:
seemed to think if you were just February lets up on strife.
1. The student must present to
are advised to take the Medical Queen this year. She is also vice- the Animal Rescue League, where
starting in college it's wiser to get It brings to Eastern new pep
College Admission Test in May, president of the Junior Class and she #pent part of Christmas morn- the Registrar's office satisfactory
a good look at them all. Then if
in life.
evidence that he has been acceptit was announced today by Edu- is a member of the Harlan Coun- ing- .
you find one you like, go steady For February's biggest thrill
'
cational Testing Service, which ty Club. When asked about hobFinally at 7:30 that morning ed and ordered to report to duty.
if you want but be sure both of We all get down in Louisville.
prepares and administers the test bies she said she likes to write Parks Rymer came to get him 2. The student must have been In
you understand what going steady Then bravely into March we go,
'. for the Association of American short stories but just can't seem after she had been notified by the regular attendance for at least 75
means to the other. That isi Just And like the wind we like to
j Medical Colleges. These tests re- to find the time around this busy man and the police of his where- per cent p/ the term or semester.
to have a date and enjoy the comblow.
' quired of applicants by a number place. She also likes to read nov- abouts. From then on no more . .3. The student must be making
pany or whether it's serious.
But over this we can't dismay
I of leading medical colleges through- els, especially those of the "old chances were taken. Mozart was passing grades In the courses for
Now is it wis to marry while in For Spring's vacation is on its
! out the country will be given twice South." You can always find her allowed out only on a leash un- which credit will be given.
school? Jim Ruschell, the married
way.
"Final examinations will be rei during the current calendar year. at basketball anfl football games. til his return to Richmond by car.
man on the discussion, listed him- April finds male within close
Mozart was an extremely happy quired In all courses In which the
Candidates taking the May test, She is really a true Eastern fan.
self as an example. Before marryreach
Congratulations,
Marilyn,
you
dedog on his return to Richmond, student has a standing of "D,"
' however, will be able to furnish
ing he was on probation, but after Of spy glasses to view Burnam
but also a very tired dog. Wednes- but the student will not be required
' scores to institutions in early fall, served it!
marrying he goth 104 grade points
Beach.
day he cut all his classes but Eng- to take final examinations in
I when many medical colleges begin
in two semesters. It was also With May another semester
lish to strut around proudly, courses In which his standing Is
i the selection of their next enterpointed out on this topic that
ends
pleased with all the publicity he "C" or higher. Examination dates
i ing class.
good looks soon lose their appeal And the same routine again
had given Eastern. Thursday and will be'•set by the Dean's office,
after marriage if the girl doesn't
I Candidates may take the MCAT
begins.
Friday he did a little better. How- and members of the faculty will
have other qualities.
on Saturday, May 12, 1951, or on
ever, with a free weekend to rest be given advance notice of such
Monday, November 5, 1951, at adup, regular attendance is now in examinations. A student may elect
ministrations to be held at more By CLYDE WHITE
order.
to drop, without credit, courses in
than 300 local centers in all parts
In a few days the most dreaded
which his standing Is "D" or lower
of the country. The Association part of every semester will be upat the time of his withdrawal."
of American Medical Colleges rec- on us. Yes, head for the hills,
ommends that candidates for ad- podner, the exams- are coming!
mission to classes starting in the Special sympathy is to be given to
fall of 1952 take the May test.
the Freshmen, who have no idea
The MCAT consist of tests of on the many different exam By ELIZABETH DIEHL
general scolastic ability, a test on techniques used by the instructors.
Approximately fifty per cent of
understanding of modern society, Well, anyway, we must face it,
and an achievement test in even though many will probably the work on the Milestone has By ELIZABETH DIEHL
In-our most recent Gallop (you
science. According to ETS, no wish for the pleasant asmosphere been completed, according to Elspecial preparation other than a of Korea instead -of the hectic eanor McCohnell, Milestone editor. spell that with an "O," fellow
review of science subjects is nec- examosphere which will be pre- The material completed will be Easterner) Poll on "Is Going
essary. All questions are of the vailing here at Eastern, at least sent to the engraver Monday, Jan- Steady Wise?" the following stufor a few days.
uary 22. The final deadline for all dents were quite "hep" on the
objective type.
Now for a pleasant thought. copy to-be at the printer's is subject:
Application forms and a bulletin
Karl Kepler, Covington junior:
of information, which gives details The first semester closes at 5:00 March 18,
Trying to extract the theme of "Going steady is unwise because
of registration and administration, p. m. on Thursday, January 25.
as well as sample questions, are The sad fate of many will be de- this year's Milestone was useless; kids on campus see too much of
available from pre-medical ad- cided when the final grades will Miss McConnell and the Milestone each other without going steady
staff have kept the theme closely —but there's nothing else to do,"
visers or directly from Educational be sent to the Registrar.
Margie Graden, Silver Grove
Anyone having the nerve to guarded so that the cover and
Testing Service, Box 592, Princeton, N. J. Completed applications learn his grades may do so after j theme will be a surprise to the freshman: "It is wise if the stumust reach the ETS office by 12:00 noon, on Friday, January; students. The cover, however, will dent Is emotionally mature and
April 28 and October 22, respec- 26. A four-daV pause-will follow retain the school colors, Maroon fully aware of the responsibilities
of going steady.'"
tively, for the May 12 and No- this great shock, before we start and White.
Laquata Walthers, Harlan junScheduled to be given out to
unfolding a new semester.
vember 5 administrations.
Freshmen Registration for the students on May 18, this year's ior: "At Eastern it is the wisest
Spring Semester will be from Milestone will contain approxi- thing for students to go steady
KAPPA PI INITIATION
as a few dates with a boy stamps
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, Tuesday, mately 200 pages.
Students who registered in Sep- you as his private property.
Alpha Aplha Psi Chapter of January 30. Sophomores will regKappa Pi, honorary Art Frater- ister from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m., tember have paid for the Milestone Thereafter, every other boy keeps
off."
nity, has set Thursday, February Tuesday, January 30. The Juniors in their tuition expenses; incoming 'hands
Rankin, Covington sen8, as the date for its initiation cer- and Seniors will register from students will be able to buy the ior:James
"I think going steady on the
emony. All new members of the 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, Wednes- Milestone if they desire, for over campus
BASKETBALL QUEEN CANDIDATES—These five lassies are
is unwise, because it lim"Art Club" will be Initiated at this day, January 31. Late registra- 1,400 copies will be printed. Fac- its dating
currently competing for the title of Eastern's "Queen of Basketball"
strictly to the campus.
ulty
members
may
also
purchase
..
tion
for
all
classifications
will
be
meeting,
scheduled
for
8:00
p.
m.
in a contest sponsored by the Vanity E Club. Left to right, seated
the yearbook. The Milestone Is sold, and eliminates all dating at Homo
held
from
1:00
to
3:00
p.
m.,
in
Room
202,
Student
Union
Buildare: Jennie Chattln, Elizabeth Park and Mattie Gardner. Standat $8.50 a copy,
or otherwise."
Wednesday, January 31.
ing.
bag are: Betty Wright and Marilyn Ward. (Photo by Wallace).
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moat interesting. We have all been
Mr. John E. Deering, class of
Miss Nancy C. Baldwin is home
busy since June 25, and the North 1950, is teaching English and economist for the Appalachian Thomas Brown, son" of Mr. and
Koreans have seen to it that we've Journalism at Highlands High Electric Power Company in Wil- Mrs. Oscar Brown, all of LawrPublished semi-monthly during the school year by students of
had no holidays." Clarissa's ad- School, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky. liamson, W. Va. Nancy has had enceburg, was solemnized at 9:30
Eastern Kentucky State College.
dress is 118th Station Hospital, His address is 16 E. 26th St., this Job since she was graduated o'clock Thursday morning, November 23, in the chapel of the SimpAPO 1105 c/o P. M., San Fran- Covington, Ky.
with 'high diatincUon' June 1950. sonville Christian Church. The
Member
cisco, Calif.
Mrs. Elmer C. Dawson (Martha Her address is Box 2574, William- double ring ceremony was read by
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
James ('48) and Jean ("39) Y. McKee, class of 1916) is teach- son, W. Va.
the Rev. J. T. Highfield, pastor of
National Editorial Association
Judy are at Milton, Indiana. James ing the 3rd grade at Henry Clay
Mr. Charles F. Lee, '48, is as- the church.
Kentucky Press Association
is teaching the 6th grade and act- School, Shelby County, Mrs. Dawwith Polly-Walter Motor
Associated Collegiate Press
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Turner, Jr.,
ing principal to the grade school. son has taught in the grades sociated
Inc., (Dodge-Plymouth) in Mt. of New Castle, Kentucky, were
Intercollegiate Press
He Is working on his Master's de- since 1941. Her address is Waddy, Co.
Sterling,
Kentucky,
and
also
secthe only attendants.
gree at Ball State. Jean, the for- Kentucky.
Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter
rethary-treasurer of the Board of
mer
Jean
E.
Hash,
teaches
the
Mrs. Brown graduated from
under Act of March S, 1879
Mr. Ben Draughn, Jr., '50, is Directors of the same company
2nd grade. Write them at Box
teaching commerce at Stearns In- Before going to Mt. Sterling, Eastern in 1944, and for several
122,
Milton,
Indiana.
Editor-in-Chief
Helen Burke
dependent Graded School, Stearns, Charles did some graduate work years has been instructor of the
Mr. Fred Keene, class of '39, is Kentucky.
Associate Editor
Laura Ellis
He married Reva Dean at the University of California, third grade at the Lawrenceburg
News Editor
Pat Wert office manager for the Blue Dia- Stephens, October 20, 1950. Mrs. Los Angeles In Business Adminis- Graded School. Mr. and Mrs.
Feature Editor
:
Kate Clark mond Coal Co., Leatherwood No. Draughn was a student here dur- tration. He/ was an accountant Brown will live on WoodforU
Club Editor
Marilyn Harrison 2 Mine, Delphia, Kentucky. Fred ing the summer terms of 1949 and with Armour and Company, Los Street Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
Sports Staff
Tommy Smith and Mrs. Keene have two children, 50. They may be reached at Whit- Angeles for one year. Charles
Turtle- Anderson
Business Manager
Clyde White Meivin Eddie 10 years old and ley City, Kentucky.
Miss Mary Evelyn Turtle of
married Billle L. Simmons who
Agnes
Irene
8.
They
may
be
adPoet
I
Martha Chambers
Miss Betty Jean Hill, Eastern attended Eastern from 1944-46. Lexington and Mr. Ross Creech
Photographer
John Wallace dressed at Delphia, Kentucky.
'49, has been teaching home eco- They have a daughter, Charlotte, Anderson of Morehead, were marMiss
Margaret
P.
McCauley,
'47,
Typists
Margy Cover, Alma Reed, Haxel Runyon
nomics at the Waco High School who was born while they lived in ried December 24 at the First
Staff Members
Shirley PetUt, Dolores Walker, is teaching home economics at the since leaving Eastern. Betty may Mattoxvllle. Their address Is 236 Methodist Church, Lexington, with
new
Harrison
county
High
School
Ann Hulker, Jack R. Hogsten
Dr. Adolphus Gilliam officiating.
building near Cynthiana, Ken- be reached by addressing 170 W. Main, Mt. Sterling.
Faculty Advisor
Mr. Paul Duncan tucky.
Mr. Anderson is a graduate of
Miss Betty Stewart (Eastern
Last summer Margaret be- Smith-Ballard, Richmond, Kentuc50) is teaching English at the Eastern, class of 1933; and of the
gan work on her Masters degree ky.
in home economics education at
Miss Donnalie Stratton, class of Hitchens High School, Kitchens, University of Ky. He is the assisthe University of Kentucky. She 1950, Is the home economics Kentucky. Betty's address is Den- tant professor of commerce, Morehead State College. Their address
address is Route 3, Cynthiana, teacher at Belfrey High School, ton, Kentucky.
Elcher Sun Editor
Mr. E. Ray Moore class of 1949 is Morehead, Kentucky.
Kentucky.
Pike County. Donnalie's address is
Service,
Columbia
University.
He
Edward E. Eicher has been
la teaching the 7th grade this
Mrs. Wilkie Gooch Sizemore, Box 63, Meta, Kentucky.
named managing editor of the graduated with high distinction. Eastern '48, is teaching commerce
JUNIOR ALUMNI
address is International House
Mr. Lee Pelley, '27, is now prin- year at Southern School, Jefferson
Florida Sun, Miami Beach Florida. His
and English at the Paint Lick cipal of the Eeleventh District county. Ray and Mrs. Moore have
Room
601,
500
Riverside
Drive,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Walle
Eicher has been reporting local
High School, Paint Lick, Kentuc- School, Covington, Kentucky. He one child, Mike, who is 2 ft years of 4056 W. Wilcox, Chicago 24,
news for Miami Beach readers New York 27, New York.
old
Their
address
is
c/o
Post
Ofky.
Wilkie
did
some
graduate
had taught 23 years at Holmes
Illinois, announce the arrival <5r
Mrs. Leonard R. Land (FlorrU
since 1948 and in 1949 was defice, Okolona, Kentucky.
work in the Library School at the
Donna Jo. She was born Novemclared winner of the Associated Seltz), class of '14, is the the University of Kentucky last sum- High School in Covington. His
Miss
Minnie
M.
Vogt
of
Route
Press Association of Florida award homemaker at 5 East Pine St., mer. Her address is Box 124, address Is 611 Delmar Place, Cov- 4, Buechei, Kentucky, is teaching ber 26, 1960, and is their first
ington, Kentucky.
child. Mrs. Walle is the former
for the best spot news story writ- Knightstown, Ind. In addition she Paint Lick, Ky.
the second grade at Hikes Grade Virginia Reed Wiglesworth class
has a large private piano class.
Mr.
Ishmael
H.
Triplett,
'27,
ten in 1948.
School,
Buechei,
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ball are
of 1943.
A native Kentuckian, Eicher has
Talton K. Stone, class of '29, living at Evarta, Kentucky. Paul- and Mrs. Hettie Leathers Triplett,
1st Lt'Henry J. Flynn re-enJuly 4 was a big day for Mr.
more than a decade of experience has been Superintendent of ine who was Pauline Cawood, '25, are living at 1328 Fontaine tered active military service on
in writing for press and radio. Schools, Carrollton, Ky., since graduated in the class of 1947. She Roard, Lexington, Kentucky. Mrs. October 25, 1960. He had been in William Harold Owens ('38) and
Owens, because William
Previous positions included those 1941. Mrs. Stone was the former is bookkeeper for the Harlan Triplett has the senior homeroom Public Health work since his re- Mrs.
of Sports Editor for the Clear- Pauline Collins, Eastern 1926-28. County School system. Dennis, and teaches 10th grade English at lease from the armed forces In Harold Jr. was born. Bill and
water, Fla., Sun; News Editor for Mr. Stone is a loyal supporter class of 1948, is the Vocational Lafayette High School. She re- 1946. During that time he served Mary have a daughter, Mary
Radio Station WL.W in Cincin- of Eastern and takes a great in- Coordinator in Harlan County ceived her M A. degree from as director of Milk Control, City Phelps, age 5. Bill is band direcUniversity of Kentucky in 1947. of Covington, Kentucky. His pres- tor of the Danville City Schools.
nati, Ohio; and Managing Editor terest in Eastern athletics.
Schools. He is working on his
They may be addressed at Box
of the prive-winning Hardln CounMr. Kenneth W. Hadley, class Masters' degree at the University Mrr-Trlplett was Superintendent ent assignment is to Medical Co. 117,
Danville, Ky.
of the Prestonsburg City Schools 172nd Inf. 43rd Division, Camp
ty Enterprise at Ellzabethtown, of '47, is County Court Clerk of of Kentucky.
from 1928-1945. He is now State Plckett, Virginia, in the capacity
Kentucky.
Mr. Richard "Puss" Greenwell
Russell County. His address is
Edward
and
Katherine
Casebolt,
Ed graduated from Eastern in Jamestown, Ky.
both members of the 1949 gradu- Director of Free Textbooks, State af Asst. Bn. Surgeon. Henry was '36 and Mrs. Greenwell announce
the class of 1939, with a B. S. in
the arrival of Mildred G. on FebBernard E. (Barney) Wilson, ating class, are living at 7 South Department of Education. Mr. in the 1943 graduating class.
Commerce. While here he served class of '36, is chairman of the Dixie Drive, Vandalia, Ohio. Kath- Triplett received his M. A degree
ruary 9, 1950. They have a son,
Walter-BarUeox
as Editor of the Eastern Progress Department of Physical Education erine, the former Katherine Size- from the University of Kentucky
Richard D. 3 years old. "Puss"
Miss
Jessica
Ann
Walter,
daughfor a year. He may be addressed for men, assistant' football coach more, is teaching art at North- in 1936. They have one daughter
is football coach at the high
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Walter,
at 1345 N. E. 140th Street, and head basketball coach at Wil- ridge School, Dayton 5, Ohio. Ed- Mrs. Denver Robertson.
school in Shelbyville, Kentucky.
No. Miami, Florida.
Mr. Irv Kuehn, Eastern '47, Harrodsburg, and Mr. William Their address is 210 Adair Street.
liam and Mary College in Wil- ward is teaching English and LaDavid Barbieux, son of Mr. and
liamsburg, Va. He is married and tin at Butler High School, Van- coaches football, gym team and Mrs. A. F. Barbieux, of Hazard,
Nancy Ann was born to John
Eastern Grad Promoted
has two sons, Bernie age two dalia. He is also serving as ad- track as well as teaching physical were united in marriage at 2:30 and Mary Garth of 2861 ChadJames "Red" Hennessy, former- and Billy age one. Ed Shemelya, visor for the first annual that the education, health and safety at o.clock Wednesday afternoon, No- wick Drive, St. Louis 21, Missouri,
the Central High School in the
*ly of Dayton, Ky., was promoted '50, Eastern basketball luminary, school has ever published.
vember 22, 1960, in the Memorial on September 17, 1950. John gradto the rank of Lieutenant Colonel is Mr. Wilson's assistant basketMrs. Paul D. Mlnch (Virginia Cincinnati Public School system. Room at the United Presbyterian uated from Eastern in 1946 and
in the U. S. Army, at Ft. Sill, ball coach. Barney's address is Long, '41) is teaching the 1st Irv has done some graduate work church The pastor, the Rev. L. E. Mary, formerly Mary Billingsley
Oklahoma.
Box 981, Williamsburg, Virginia.
grade at Madison High School. at the University of Cincinnati. Woodard, officiated, using the in 1942. Nancy is their first child.
"Red" was a member of the
Mr. Dabney B. Doty, class of She and Mr. Mlnch are living at His address is 2604 Jefferson Ave., double
On October 24, 1950 Rita Gay
ring ceremony.
1940 graduating class and received 1940, a member of the Industrial 414 Letcher Avenue, Richmond, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Barbieux attended Eastern was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul E.
Miss Anita Allen, member of
a B. S. degree in Physical Educa- Arts Faculty here at Eastern and Kentucky.
and Mr. Barbieux was graduated Virgin. Paul was a member of the
tion. He was a member of the now on leave of absence, is teachMr. Robert J. Oils, '43 and Mrs. the 1950 graduating class is now
1949 graduating class. They may
football team and swimming team. ing industrial education at the JuaniU Graber Dlla '47, are living teaching the 2nd and 3rd grades from Eastern in the class of I960. be addressed at Route 1, Ashland,
A veteran of World War H, Col. University of Missouri. Dabney re- at 2829 Holt Street, Ashland, Ken- at Bloomfield, Kentucky. Anita He is now employed as an ac- Kentucky.
Hennessy has been attached to ceived his Masters' degree there tucky. Bob is teacher of drivers may be addressed at 117 E. Ste- countant for a shipping business
Mr. George Davis, Jr. '50 and
the Airborne Troops for the last and writes that he hopes to com- education at the Ashland Senior phen Foster, Bardstown, Kentuc- at Eustis, Florida, where they will
reside at 722 North Eustis Street Mrs. Davis announce the birth of
six years. He was on a tour of plete his work for the Doctor of High School and also Business ky.
James William, November 26,
duty to Japan for two years af- Education degree this school year. Manager of Athletics.
Mr. ('40) and Mrs. ('48) John
MJller-«Nelson
1950. They have a daughter, Rita
ter World War II. At present he Mr. and Mrs. Doty have three
Mr. Z. S. "Dick" Dickerson and B. Lowe are living at 117 Mar- ■ Miss Doris Miller, daughter Of Anne, 1ft years old. They may be
is attending the Advance Artil- children, Dabney, Jr. (6), Alan Mrs. Mildred Oortney Dickerson, quette Drive, Anchorage, Ken- Mrs. Richard Venable of Berea,
lery School at Ft. SiU.
(4), and Carol (9 mos.). They both members of the 1942 gradu- tucky. Mr. Lowe is the Assistant and Mr. Arthur Miller of Lock- reached at 19 High Street, Berea,
Col. Hennessy and his wife, the may be reached by addressing ating class are living in Lexing- Principal Eastern High School, land, Ohio, and Mr. Alonzo B. Nel- Kentucky.
Mrs. Robert Wlnkler (Aline Doformer Alma Graham (Eastern 31 "O" Street, Columbia, Missouri. ton, Kentucky, at 706 Donnelly Jefferson County. He received his son, son of Mr. Stafford Nelson of
student) and a son and two
Mrs. William F. Smith (Ida Drive. They have a son Richard Master's degree from University Richmond, were married on line '45) and Mr. Wlnkler andaughters reside at Lawton, Okla- Masters Jones, '37) has been Evans, 4 years old.
of Kentucky in 1950. Mrs. Lowe Thanksgiving Day. The ceremony nounce the arrival of a son at the
homa, adjacent to the military principal of the Miller Grade
was
the former Fannie Middleton was performed by Rev. E. N. Rushville Memorial Hospital on
Mrs. Lewis Gill, the former
7, 1950. They chose the
post.
School, Madison County, since Marjorie Reed, '46, taught school of Evarts, Kentucky.
Perry in the First Baptist Church. Decembed
Robert Glen. Their address
1942. Her address is 244 Sunset In Laurel and Harlan County unMiss Florence Champion, '39,
Mr. Nelson is a graduate of name
is 212 ft West 8th Street, RushCandidate For Governor
Ave., Richmond, Ky.
til 1948 when she received a Civil taught two extension courses for Eastern, class of 1950, and is now
Mrs. Ruby Hughes Holbrook, Service Appointment for a Job the Indiana University this past employed as assistant coach and ville, Indiana.
The Ellzabethtown, Ky., EnJane Powell was born to Mr.
terprise for December 4, 1950, said class of 1942, writes that she with the Army and Air Force, semester, at Madison, Indiana. teacher of Industrial Arts in the George
E. Martin (Eastern 1937)
"Joe B. Bates of Greenup, Con- taught school one year after leav- which she is still holding. Marjorie She has been selected as the 1st Pineville High School, Pineville, and Mrs. Martin on August 31,
gressman from Kentucky's Eighth ing Eastern, then enlisted in the and Lewis may be addressed at grade teacher to help beginning Kentucky. The couple will make I960. George and Nancy have a
first grade teachers in a new their home in Pineville.
District, on Saturday afternoon Coast Guards for two years. Lily, Kentucky.
son, Robert "Skippy", who is
entered the race for the Demo- While in the Coast Guards Ruby
Mr. Edsel R. Mountz, Eastern supervisor program which is being
Cox-Brown
three years old. The Martin's may
served in communications. She be-' •fji ij currently living at 643 instigated in the Louisville Public
cratic nomination for Governor.
The marriage of Miss Sadie be addressed at Box 173 C, Rt. 1,
Bates, recognized as one of gan teaching again in 1946 and is South Limestone, Lexington, Ken- Schools. Miss Champion's address Elizabeth
daughter of Mr. Covington, Ky.
eastern Kentucky's most astute now teaching the second grade at tucky, and working on his Mas- is 1245 South 4th St., No. 11, and Mrs. Cox,
(Continued on Page Three)
Will
T. Cox to Ray
Louisville,
Kentucky.
the
Fourth
Street
School,
Newpolitical leaders, is a native of
ter's degree in Business Education
port,
Kentucky.
Ruby
has
been
Miss
Betty
Jane
Shannon,
'49,
Knott county. He was graduated
at the University. While in Lexfrom Eastern in 1916 and taught doing some graduate work at the ington Edsel is employed as parT- is teaching the 4th grade at State
in the Greenup county schools University of Kentucky extension time secretary in the Bureau of Street School, New Albany, Indicenter in Covington. Her address School Service, College of Educa- ana. Betty Jane received hen
for nine years.
Master's degree here in 1950. She
He then. served four terms as is 22 Arno Ave., Ft Thomas.
tion.
Mrs. Harry SetUe (Norma S.
County Court Clerk of Greenup
Mrs. Laura Qlles Blackaby, may be reached by addressing
county, and in 1938 succeeded Raybourne, '45) taught school'in Class of 1939, has been home eco- 2004 Culbertson, New Albany,
Fred Vinson in Congress. He was CampbellsvlUe from 45-47. Norma omist for the Kentucky Utilities Indiana.
re-elected in November for his and Harry were married in July Company, Shelbyville District
Mrs. George Williams (Louise
eighth successive term." Mr. 1947 but she continued teaching since 1947. Her district includes Simpson, '45) has been teaching
Bates may be addressed at 1204 H. in MackviUe, Ky, until the spring Shelby, Henryi Oldham Anderson, mathematics at Madison High
of 1949. Their address is R. F. D. Spencer and part of Nelson coun- school for the past 5 years. She
O. B., Washington, D. C.
No. 3, Springfield.
ties Mrs. Blackaby's address Is is working on her Master's degree
McGuffey Survey , Consultant
Mrs. Clarence T. Ritter the for- Pleasurevllle, Ky.
here at Eastern while teacning
Carrol W. McGuffey has accept- mer Emmy N. Perkins, class of
Mr. James S. Chenault, '49, is and plans to complete lt this June.
ed a position as Survey Consultant 1944, writes that she is employed a lawyer here In Richmond. No- Mr. and Mrs. Williams have a son.
In the Department of Education by the Jefferson County Board of vember 7, 1950 he was elected Paul. Their address is 147 SmithAtlanta, Georgia. Carrol was for- Education, teaching the first grade City Prosecutor. Jimmy's address Ballard, Richmond, Kentucky.
merly employed in the Mathema- at Cane Run School. She may be is P. O. Box 502, Richmond, KenMr. John Paul Mlsser is a chemtics Department in Fitzgerald, reached by addressing 1459 St tucky.
ist with the Allied Chemical and
Georgia.
James Court, Apt 4, Louisville.
Mrs. Schuyler Mayhall (Lorenne Dye Corporation, Solvay Process
FOR TOTS "N TEENS
fie .graduated from Eastern in Ky.
Stlgall, '36) taught in Covington, Division, South Point Ohio. He
1948 with a B. S. degree in
1st Lt. Clarissa Hicks, Eastern Kentucky, for 9% years. She Is married Mary Jane Johnson a forMathematics and History. In 1949 1932, is now a registered physio- now teaching the Language, Arts, mer Eastern student. They are livNorth Second Street
Phone 55
he received his M. A. Degree at therapist, and belongs to the and Social Studies in the 5th ing at 1435 Central ave, Ashland,
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn. Woman's Medical Specialist Corps. grade at the Sixth District School Kentucky.
Mr. McGuffey may be reached Lt. Hicks writes "I left the states in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Mayhall
at the Department of Education, two years ago for the Far East. has done graduate work towards a
Atlanta.
My first assignment was in a Master's degree at the University
station hospital at Ascom City, of Cincinnati. Mr. and Mrs. MayMrs. Katherine Willum Simp- near Seoul, Inchon, and Kimpo hall have a daughter, Laquita
kins, Eastern '49, is teaching the Air Base, In Korea. My second Valoyce, who will be five in June.
5th grade at Crossnore School assignment was in Yokohama, Ja- They may be addressed at 744
in Avery County, North Carolina. pan, and I am now at a hospital Highland Ave, Covington, KenIn addition she is giving piano in Southern Japan. The work is tucky.
and voice lessons to a small number of students. Her address is
Box 123, Crossnore, North Caro•
•
lina.
4
Allen Zaring, class of '41, is
now the wholesale manager and
retail salesman for the White
Motor Company of Cincinnati,
Ohio. He and Mrs. Zaring have
three boys, Allen 8, Dexter 3, and
John 2. They are planning to attend the Eastern-Western game
Feb. 3. He may be reached at
3625 Hershel View Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio.
Mrs. Park V. Perkins (Alice
IsabeU Roach), class of '31, teaches English and remedial reading
at De Vlldiss High School in Toledo, Ohio. She also teaches English in the Adult~ Evening School
at the Sott High School in Toledo
Her address is 2413 Lambert Drive
"Quality a Tradition"
Toledo 13, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary Ethel Gardner is
teaching the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
Free Delivery
grades at her home town, Franklin, Ky. She writes that she has
Third
and
Water
Streets
been teaching in the same school
for twepty-seven years. Mrs.
Clarence S. Murphy COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS -Edward A. Murphy
Gardner is a graduate of Eastern in the class of '36.
Phone 62
\,
West Main Street
Phone 62
Robert Frank Cayton who gradPhone 352
uated in 1950 is now working on
his Masters degree in Library
Science at the School of Library
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JR. DRESSES REDUCED!
Styles for Dress Up or School

THE SMART SHOP

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED!
How easy it is to buy high quality

Compliments

Madison Laundry
and

merchandise, at a reasonable price,
on convenient terms designed to
suit your purse

Dry Cleaners

W. F. Higgins Co. *—+*&»

1
.'■.
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Campus Vacuum Cleaner
By ARGUS

"Other Colleges" What Is It—
Two new buildings were dedi- "The Thing"
cated at the University of Ken-

ALUMNI NEWS
. (Continued from Page Two)
BASKETBALL HOMECOMING
Don't forget Saturday, February
3. That's the night Eastern and
Western clash again, the big
bame everyone waits for from
year to year. As you know this is
also the Alumni Basketball game.
94 tickets have been sold through
your Alumni Office.
We thought each of you might
be interested in who is planning
to attend. We have selected the
tickets in a block as much as possible, so the Alumni will be together. The following are attending trie game.
Mrs. Newton Botkin. Mr. Allen Zarin-\ Mr. Dennis Ball. Mrs.
Wilkie Gooch Sizemorc, Mr. Joseph
A. Sheare, Mr. Ernest W. Boardman, Miss Betty Jean Hill. Miss
Anita Allen, Miss Betty Jane
Shannon. Miss Phyliss Powell
Miss Sara K. Miller, Mr. Dorf-RvRawlings. Miss Louise Broaddus,
Mrs. Ambrose Calico, Miss Margaret Durham,
Mr. Ben H. Draughn. Jr., Mrs.
Harry Settles, Mrs. Evelyn M
Parks, Mr. Charles W. Bernard,
Mr. Joe Ballew, Jr. Dr. M. B.
Denham, Mr. Hershel Turner, Mr.
P. R. Bunton, Mr. Opp Bussell,
Jr., Mr. Eugene Jones, Mr. James
E. Baker, Mr. James H. Bunton,
Mr. Stewart Catlett, Mrs. Glenn
Cummins,
Mr. C, D. Harmon. Mrs. Willa
Harmon, Mrs. H. H. Triplett, Mr
James L. Hutson, Miss K. Ingels.
Mr. Julian Cosby,' Mr. John T.
Cosby, Mr. Tolbert Sandlin, Mr.
Billy Bright, Mrs. Paul Minch.

Wedding bells and engagement coming up this spring. Better tucky during December. The mamrings seemed to have been quite watch your special cue stick or moth Memorial Coliseum, which By BOB ESTEP During the last several weeks a
the fad during Christmas vacation, some aspirant may sabotage it.
seats .15,000 and cost over $4,000,Seems like the way to a man's 000, was dedicated as a house of question has been brought before
so congratulations to all. And, by
the way, we can all breathe a sigh heart now-a-days is with a pair sports. The main entrances of the people of America that even
of relief since our couple who of hand-made argyles, or, at least the Coliseum are on Euclid av- our most learned philosophers
eloped, Doris Lane and Paul Wil- some of our co-eds think so.
enue, near Limestone. The other have been unable to answer. In
Looks like there will be more new building to be dedicated by an effort to arrive at some feasible
son, have returned.
to this phenomena, we
Argus understands that Soci- cramming and less loving for the U. K. was the new $775,000 Ser- solution
conducted a survey among the
next
few
days.
Even,
with
my
vice
Building,
which
houses
the
ology Class had quite an intereststudents at Eastern with the most
ing and surprising discussion the thousand eyes, 111 have to study U. K. Division of Maintenance and gratifying results. Here are the
4a
much
as
the
rest
of
you.
Operations. It is located on S. results:
other day. The surprise was Jim
ARQUS
Limestone street. — THE KY.
, Duding. With Ideals like that,
Betty Jane Smith, a junior from
KERNEL, University of Kentucky.
/ Jim, isn't it about time that you
LaGrange, says "I' think "The
got your wings up out of the dust
Dr. John W. Taylor, the retiring Thing"
is the echoing chimes of
and brushed them off. Argus is
president of the University of
on the trail of the girl that shatLouisville, said in his final report the Student Union Building clock."
Bobby Jones, a junior from
tered Moose's manly ego by kiss- FOR SALE: Commencement In- to the trustees, that the university
tations on Sale Jan. 6-22. See will need $13,700,000 for more Berea, thinks "The Thing is the
ing him with her eyes open.
Carolyn Yates at Burnam Hall, buildings and facilities in the next Perfect Bridge Partner." Bob
One of our basketball players
Bill Ed Coleman at ''Sullivan ten years. Dr. Taylor, who has agrees with the learned philosohas a growing fan club, and I
Hall, or Clinton Helton at Mem- been appointed deputy director- phers In the respect that "The
understand that Katherine Slatery
orial Hall.
general of the United Nations Edu- Thing" is just as hard to find as
has joined the ranks of "BaechFOUND:
Rhinestone
bracelet.
cational, Scientific and Cultural it is to explain.
told's Babes."
Jim Johnson, a junior from HazOwner call at office of the Organization in Paris, also said
I would like to inform Paul
ard, thinks "The Thing la being
Student Union Building.
that
U.
L.
should
admit
negroes
to
Stratton that since the addition
Green pen. Owner call the graduate and professional able to find a girl on the campus
of bis new Ford his chances of FOUND:
at office of the Student Union schools.—THE CARDINAL, Uni- that doesn't have to be in the
becoming number one man of
dormitory at that 'well-known'
versity of Louisville.
Building.
Eastern's campus have greatly imhour." We are inclined to agree
LOST:
A
small
reptile-covered
Mr,
Kaiph
Kllgore,
business
proved. So why switch to U. K.?
with Jim since a man of his excigarette
lighter.
Return
to
ofmanager
for
Pikeville
College,
anshould know about these
Looks like Frank Leahy had
fice of the S. U. B. or to Ed- nounced recently that the building perience
better take a course in Salesmanward Strohmeier.*
formerly used for the Music De- "things."
Annette Engle, a sophomore
ship so that he can present a
partment will be transformed into
more persuasive argument to Beg- LOST: A lady'8 Bulova wrist a Student Union Building. The from Gatliff, said. "I believe The
watch. Lost on Monday, Jan. 8,
Thing is the draft law, because it
ley's Manager the next time he
at noon. If found please return Music Dept. has moved into new is apt to sweep my 'Dream Man'
wants to date their clerk on comquarters.—THE
RECORD,
Piketo Miss Griggs or Miss Chenaway in its current.
pany time.
ville College, Pikeville, Hy.
ault at S. U. B.
has any 'information
Congratulations to Papa' and LOST: Many good males to Uncle
Transylvania College has been as Ifto anyone
what "The Thing" really Is,
Mama Bond on their new arrival,
selected
by
the
General
Education
Sam. If found in this vicinity Board of New York City to par- we would appreciate hearing from
little Joe.
please return to the poor girls
him or her. Send your explanaCan't you see Margy Cover at
ticipate in its new program of tions of "The Thing" to THE
of Burnam Hall.
the ripe old age of 80 still trying ALMOST
one-year
scholarships
awarded
to
LOST: Mozart, the
PROGRESS.
to decide whether to marry Buddy
school mascot, in the Louisville graduating students. The amounts
Street or Jerry Johns. Better be
are
among
the
highest
granted
to
dog pound. Thanks for returncareful, honey, they may both dethose preparing for masters' deing him.
cide to become confirmed bache- NOTICE: If any of you have a grees. They include, in addition to
lors.
car, watch, ring, or anything full tuition, a subsistence stipend
Back in the days of old when
Sadie Hawkins Day is over but
else for sale; if you want to of $1,125 and all traveling ex- knights were all the rage, a knight
I understand Shirley LeFevers fibuy something; if you have penses.—THE CRIMSON RAMB- was riding through a woods in a
nally caught Nick Tsangos. But
Transylvania College, Lex- blinding snowstorm; and he struck
found something; or if you want LER,
from the looks of things Nick got
to put a notice in THE PRO ington, Ky.
his head on a tree. The blow
his second wind.
A new Chevrolet bus, with a knocked
GRESS Classified Ads section,
him out and he lay in
For any of you females who
seating
capacity
of
48,
has
been
you may do so free! Yes, FREE!
the snow for several hours until
have been wanting to go away to
purchased
for
the
students
at
8imply follow these directions:
a St. Bernard dog came to him
a girls' school, just stick around
Describe clearly what you want Nazareth College. The bus la and carried him to an inn. The
for, if the draft keeps up, you
blue
with
white
trimming,
and
on a large sheet of paper, give
dog knocked on the in door, exwon't have to leave to fulfill your
your name and address and slip has NAZARETH printed in white plained the situation to the inn, ambition.
letters
on
both
sides,
with
the
it under the door of THE PROkeeper and asked him to put the
FLASH: For you girls looking
lt under the door of THE PROG- Nazareth pennant below. This knight up. The innkeeper said
will
further
increase
the
outside
I for the perfect man, we now have
RESS office, which If room 100
"I couldn't turn a knight away
. one available—Nick Semak.
of the Student Union Building. activities of the students.—THE on a dog like this."
NAZARETH NOTANDA, Naza*
The students really did a fine
reth College, Nazareth, Ky.
job when they elected Joan Evans, GRAMMAR LESSON
The national convention of Sig- A is for the Apple polishers
Duke Faulkoner, and Marilyn
boast of their feats,
You
see
a
beautiful
girl
walking
"Well, if you ever knew any of
ma Pi Sigma, national physics B is Who
Ward as Miss Eastern, Mr. Popufor Bookworms
the answers I wouldn't have to ask
j larity, and Miss Popularity, from down the street You walk across honor society, was held at Berea
deaden their suites,
so many questions."
| such an imposing list of can- the street, changing to,the verbal, during the Christmas holidays. C is Who
for Card players
and then become dative.
About 150 delegates from all over
didates.
Who take life with ease,
If she isn't objective, you be- the nation will hold discussions
|
And as usual after Christmas
D is for Day Dreamers
come
plural—you
walk
home
toand
plan
the
future
of
the
society.
vacation, the out-of-town girls are
Who do as they please,
—THE WALLPAPER, Berea Colwondering who took care of the gether.
F is for Fellows
Her brother is an Indefinite ar- lege, Berea, Ky.
Basketball Team while they were
Who don't know just how,
Gerald Graves, a student at
■ away. And while we're on the ticle, and her mother is accusative
I mean I'll do it later,
subject of basketball, it seems like and becomes Imperative. You talk Michigan State College, was And The
heck with it now!
! Ann Cover just can't leave those about the future, and she changes elected a state representative to
the 1951 Michigan State Legislabasketball players alone. Now it the subject.
BIG DECISION
Her father becomes present, and ture. Mr. Graves quit school to
is —! What does Speedy
you become past tense.
conduct his campaign, but plans
have to say about this, Ann?
Sophomore: "What'll we do?"
to continue his education during
Senior: "I'll spin a coin. If it's
Jackie Ritter and Jim Dudding
legislative sessions.—THE STATS heads, we go to the movies; if it's
really seemed to be enjoying QUICK DASH
Teacher: "Punctuate this sen- NEWS, Michigan State College. tails, we go to the dance; and if it
themselves as they danced from
stands on edge we'll study.
the campus to town. The plaid tence: Miss Jones, the beautiful E. Lansing, Michigan.
umbrella they carried waa just young girl, walked down the
the finishing touch.
street."
Say, Leroy are you getting In
Student: "I'd make a dash after
shape for the big pool tournament Miss Jones."
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CLUB PICTURES SOLD
Anyone wishing to buy a print
of any of the club pictures that
were taken Tor the Milestone will
be able to see them at McGaugh
ey's Studio. Prints are $1.00 each.
ART EXHIBIT HERE
All students and faculty members are invited to view the exhibition of water color paintings
now on display In the second floor
gallery, Fine Arts Building. These
paintings are the work of Mr. Silney R. Kittinger of New Orleans,
Louisiana.
CRUMMY
Upon reading this announcement on a bulletin board, "Pi
Omega PI, at 6:30 In the Dean's
office," a freshman boy turned to
his pal and said: "Are you going
to the pie supper at the Dean's
office?"

GUARANTEED
WATCH
REPAIRING

Tested by

ELECTRONICS

Easternology

on
WATCH MASTER
for
Guaranteed Accuracy

The Jewel Box
Member
Kentucky Watchmakers
Association
FOR CORRECT TIME
CALL 89

COLLEGE

DRY CLEANERS
Pick-Up and Delivery
4

Service

FINE FOODS
Take Out
Order
Specialists

Eat At The
HIN
©otaJUL

DRUG
18 19

DELIVER

See us for your
Jewelry Needs

Whfttington Jewelry Company
213 West Main Street

DOC'S PLACE
A Good Place To Eat
Main Street

SWEET SHOPPE

Opposite Courthouse

North Third Street

Phone 1165

STUDENT PERSONALITY

HERE'S THEWAYTO

am lv aavm

UNITED DEPT. STORE

?

this space next issue?
MAYBE IT WILLBE YOU!

ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
QUALITY CLEANING — PROMPT SERVICE

. im -' Richmond, Kentucky

?

will be featured in

ROYAL CLEANERS

Second and Irvine Streets

W H O

This column is sponsored by KESSLER JEWELERS,
your downtown Richmond jewelry headquarters.
The student recognized in this column is featured
here to give him the chance for recognition

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

YOUR PORTRAIT
by BEE

Quality that speaks for itself

The Perfect Valentine!

Most Conveniently located for you

February 14 is only
four weeks away
Have a sitting NOW!

PICKUP and DELIVER — CASH and CARRY
Phone 7

South Second Street

i

which he deserves, but otherwise would not
receive.

The McGaughey Studio
RU BEE

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME
-9"

L

"ty
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"E" Eyes Murray, Morehead, Western
Varsity E Club
To'Crown Queen

Varsity Now Commands
Coveted OVC Lead
sponsored by the

MAROONS-Thesc seven varsity cagers have been carrying: Eastern's basketball hope, thm far In
the campaign. "Blaze," the popular Richmond canine, is pictured with Maroons. Left to right are.
ateStoraS! BlliTBalfe, Carlisle, Joe Harper and Jim Baechtold. Looking on are Elmer Tolson
and Jim Blngham.

E Club Designates
'Parents' Day'
"Parents' Day 1951" will be held
on February 3, beginning with a
dinner given for the parents of the
basketbaU players. This dinner,
as well as the day, is to be sponsored by the Varsity E Club.
The custom of having a "Dad's
Day" during the football season
haa become such a tradition here
at Eastern that it seemed a good
idea to start a "Parents' Day."
The E Club plans to make this
an annual affair.
After the dinner, which is to be
given in the cafeteria of the S. U.
B., the parents will be guests of
the E Club at the Eastern-Western
basketball game. They will be introduced at the game.
Louis Manning, president of the
E Club, will be the presiding officer at the dinner. Louis, who is
one of our football players, is a
senior from Lynch.
ATHLETES TO SERVICES
Footballers Charles Adams, Buddy Wallin and Francis Lenehan
have left the college to enter the
armed services. Ray Fritz, promising basketballer, has also departed.

NOW LISTEN—At a timeout session, Coach Paul McBrayer gives
the Maroons a "briefing!" In the group are Jim Baechtold, Elmer
Tolson, Jim Blngham (No. 14), Coach McBrayer and Carl Eagle.
Joe Harper is also In the group. Camera shows only Harper's left
leg.

Most of the Maroon basketballcrs are still talking about
the big < in'isimas party given
In their honor by Dr. and Mrs.
Shelby Curr of .Richmond. A
squad of 15 enjoyed a fine dinner. President and Mrs. O'DonIHII were honored guests. Following the dinner, a dancing
session was held at the Madison
Country Club. The party ended
at the cagers' usual bedtime—10 p. m. . . . Coach Tom
Scott, head basketball mentor
at the I ni\rrsii\ of North
Carolina, mi interviewed on a
Plkeville radio program und
was asked, "What did you think
of the Eastern-North Carolina
State game you M-outed in
Kalelgh, N.C.r" Scott replied,
"Eastern was robbed!" . . . One
of Eastern's most ardent basketball fans Is Mr. Mark Johnson of Lexington.
"Uncle
Mark" is usually accompanying
the Maroons on the road trips.
Dr. and Mrs. Carr have also
trekked with Maroon and White
several times thus far this season ... A certain college basketball star from a state college (not Eastern) was being
lured to a larger school—until—the player's coach told the
other coach to keep his hands
off unless he wanted a newspaper war to start. Said player
la still with his orlginat team
and playing very good basketbaU.
They call this basketball . . .
Penn State defeated Bucknell
25-15 In a game recently. There
was no score for the first 16
minutes and the half time Intermission saw only a 5-3 score.
Maybe it was too smoky
tkere . . . How about a postseason tournament matching
the top five or six teams in
Kentucky against? the best in
the nation. This tourney could
be held in Lexington—if a certain gent in a "brown suit"
would permit! All of the competing teams could make money
and Blue Grass basketbaU fans
would see some real competitive ball In Lexington—for a
change.
The Western game here on
February 8 has been designated
as "BasketbaU Homecoming"
by the Alumni and "Parents'
Game" by the Varsity E Club!

Intramural Director, Mr. Fred
Darling announces that intramural
basketball will get underway at
the start of the coming semester.
Following regular season play, a
tournament will be held to determine the college champions.
Students interested in forming
a team are urged to contact Mr.
Darling.

ftn

Our Health Building, built in
1929, and having its first class In
1931, is well equjpped with lockers
and fine equipment. Only 19 years
ago, students had to bring their
own suits and shoes and dress in
the room which is now our swimming pool.

You Are Always Welcome To

• Stockton's Soda
Fountain Service
Where Students Like To Meet

Stockton's Pharmacy

.finally «** S LjjUj,

gueens *M

LOOK, DEARIE!
Want to see one of the most interesting and colorful rooms on
campus? See Dr. Schnleb's solid
oak tables, show cases full of
books and. other things of interest, bright pictures, pottery, aquariums with fish, toads and the
like, and even a bee-hive!

Heading into the home stretch of the current season with an outstanding record of 12 wins and four losses against the toughest competition available, Eastern's Maroons are hoping their next seven will
bring them luck.
A good showing in the remaining seven games could give the
Maroons a trip east—with a little consideration from the moguls in
New York City.
Coach Paul McBrayer's hard
working crew was really rolling that annual battle with the Westlast Wednesday night in crushing ern HiUtoppers. This game has
Marshall's Thundering Herd 87-61. been designated as "Basketball
The varsity cagers were running Homecoming" and "Parents'
hard, shooting exceptionally well, Night." Several hundred members
fighting for the rebounds and of the alumni plan to attend this
playing alert defensive ball. All classic and the Varsity E Club
that goes for top-notch basketball. has made plans to entertain the
parents of the Maroon cagers.
At Dayton
Following the Western game,
Next Wednesday night, the Ma- Eastern
invades Huntington, W.
roons face a severe encounter by Va., on Februray
10, before the
tangling with the highly Unproved
Dayton Flyers at Dayton, Ohio. final home game here on February
17 with EvansviUe's Aces. The
Led by big Don Meineke and Ice- season
will be played at
land Norris, Dayton dumped the Westernfinale
on on February 14.
University of Louisville last
The OVC tournament in LouisWednesday evening. The Flyers, ville
will be held on February 22,
seeking revenge for an early sea- 23
24. Tickets for the tourson defeat here, will be plenty ney and
are not expected for at least
tough on their home court.
two weeks.
The Dayton game will be Eastern's final non-conference tilt on
the regular schedule. On January STRICTLY AMERICAN
27, the McBrayermen will be host Three tourists were striding on
to the rugged Murray Thorough- a street corner in North Africa.
breds who are still fighting mad They were an Englishman, an
over that 60-50 defeated handed Arabian, and an American. Just
them by the Maroons. This set- then a beautiful girl walked by.
back koncked the Breds from the The Englishman said, "By jove!"
ranks of the undefeated.
The Arabian said, "By the proOn January 31, Eastern travels phet!" The American just shifted
to Morehead for another tough his chewing gum and said, "By
test. Then on February 3 comes tomorrow night!"

Intramural Plans
Are Announced

, maf.

CHANGE HERE

Sports Extra

In a contest
Varsity E Club the following girls
are eligible candidates for "Basketball Queen": Mattie Gardner,
Marilyn Ward, Elizabeth "Sis"
Parks, Betty Wright, and Jennie
Chattin. These were chosen by
a popular poll held in the Rec
Room of the S. U. B.
Mattie Gardner is a senior and
a commerce major. She hails from
Elizabethtown. Mattie has been
quite active on our campus since
she came here m the fall of '47.
She recently was named to Who's
Who.
.
From Harlan comes elementary
education major Marilyn Ward.
Very recently Marilyn was elected
Miss Popularity.
Another elementary education
major and a product of Richmond
is Elizabeth Parks. We call her
"Sis." She was in the race for
Basketball Queen last year and
from what we hear she ran a good
race.
Betty Wright, home ec major,
comes from Somerset. This is
Betty's thirds year at Eastern.
And, last but not least, is one of
our majorettes from Ashland, Jennie Chattin. Jennie is a freshman
with a major in physical education.
In the final contest each vote
is a penny. Thus, the winner is
the girl who turns up with the
most money at the deadline date.
The Basketball Queen will take
her throne at the last home game
February 14. At that time, the
Eastern Maroons will meet the
Evansville Purple Aces. The particulars of the crowning-program
are not yet available.
This activity is sponsored annually by the Eastern Varsity E
Club. Keep up the good work
boys.
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DANCE PLANNED
The Math Club is sponsoring an
informal dance Saturday, February 3, after the Western game.
Let's ail plan to be there and have
a big time, and girls, Mrs. Case
says you can stay out till 12:00!!
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
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